
Junior Council 	Top OD Offices Are And AWS Offices 
Filled Tomorrow 	Unopposed As 

Officers of the Association of 
Women Students and Junior coun-
cil for the 1943-14 school year were 
nominated at an annual AWS-spon-
sored all-girl dance Monday night 
in the gym. 

Maxine Craddock and Ophelia 
May Beall were nominated for 
AWS president, Mary Menon Stan-
ge! and Jean McLaughlin for vice-
president, Betty Rhea Caldwell 
and Marie Hunsucker for secretary 
and Evelyn Woodson and Frances 
Ford for treasurer. Anna Frances 
Baker. Betty Floyd and Moreene 
Roberts are nominees for Junior 
council president. 

All women students enrolled in 
Tech are eligible to vote for AWS 
and Junior council officers. The 
election is to be Thursday, and bal-
lots will be at the polls where vot-
ing for student body officers  is 
taking place. 

	• 

Food Inspection 
Course Open Here 
Beginning May 31 

The Food Distribution adminis 
tration will offer a four-day short 
course in food inspection on the 
campus May 31, June 1-3. Dr. Ben 
M. Stuckey, assistant marketing 
specialist of the United States Ag-
riculture department, will be in 
charge of the classes. 

This course is being offered for 
the training of home economics 
graduates who are interested in 

entering the Food Inspection ser-

vices of the Food Distribution ad-
ministration. Applicants may be 
seniors or graduates of home eco-
nomics departments in recognized 
colleges. Chemistry or horticulture 
majors are also eligible. 

Applications and recommenda-
tions must be filed with Miss Mar-
garet W. Weeks, dean of the di- 
vision of home economics on or 
before May 1. 
	 • 	  

William B. Griffin, jr., student of 
agriculture in 1942, was recently 
decorated for bravery and gallant-
ry under fire  on  the African front. 

Griffin, who is with the Army 
Medical Corps, climbed a cliff to 
rescue a wounded French soldier. 

Students will go to the polls to-
morrow, April 29. and vote for 
twelve candidates running for sev- 
en offices. Five of the candidates 
are unopposed for office with the 
president, vice president, business 
manager, student representative to 
the athletic council and the  man 
head yell leader going into office 
with no opponents. 

Jerry Beavers will be student 

president when school opens next 

fall. Beavers was  to  have  run 
against Charles Senning, the oth-
er nominee, who had to withdraw 
from the race to enter the armed 
forces. 

Maxine Craddock moved into the 
vice president's chair when Hilly 
Hale, her opponent, withdrew from 
the race Tuesday morning. 

See STUDENT, Page 4 

Wednesday, April  28  . 
Social clubs 
Varsity show. 8:15, High school 

auditorium 
Thursday, April  29 

Student Election, 8-12 
Varsity show, 8:15, High school 

auditorium 
ACS picnic, 6:30-8:30, Mackenzie 

Friday, April  SO 
Socii spring dance, 9-12, Lubbock 
Home Economics club festival, Ag-

ee grove,  6 
Theta Sigma Phi Matrix table, 

8-10:30, Hilton 
Saturday, May  1 

Sans Souci hayride. 6-10, Mackenzie 
Socii picnic, 2-7. Buffalo springs 
Play Day 

Hale Quits Race 
Five Women Vie For 
Secretary; Two For 
Head Yell Leader 

Varsity Show Opens Tonight 
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Student Council Elections  Tomorrow 
Annual Show Will 1-f'lbert Spalding 

Begin At 8:15 	
(: :131.1 	pt  es ta rcHo  eu  rr see  

At Lubbock High 

Qualifications 
Given For Women 
To Be Recognized 

Albert Spalding, world famous 
violinist, is to appear at the Lub-
bock High school audtiorium Wed-
nesday, May 5, under auspices of 

The limelight will again be cast the Texas Tech Artist course. 
on  Tech's her talentat the third Born in Chicago in 1888, Mr. 
annual Varsity show, In A Star 

Spalding started playing the violin 

Spangled Manner, Wednesday and unction  . 
at the age of seven. He had dis- 

Thursday nights at 8:15 p. rn or graduating from the 
the Lubbock High school auditor- 

' in  Bologna Conservatory of Music at 
ium. the age of 14 with the highest hon- 

ors ever accorded anyone since 
The play revolves around an at- ozart. Later his principal teach- 

tempt on the part of a Nazi ring el were shill, the famous Flor- 
on  the campus to steal the formu- entine master, Buitrago in New 

la of a high explosive from a York, and Lefort in Paris. He 
chemistry porfessor. The excite- made his professional debut in Par- 
mant and fun which will issue i, accompanied by Adelina Patti, 
from the conflict  in  the captor- well-known vocalist. His Ameri- 
ing of this dangerous spy ring is can debut was made at Carnegie 

destined to make the performance Hall as soloist with the New York 
fast moving and will hold the aud- Symphony orchestra, conducted by 
ience in a high state of suspension Walter Damrosch. 
from the rise of the curtain until 	A popular figure in the musical 
its fall. Colorful musical numbers world. Mr. Spalding plays from 
and beautiful girls In gala c0s -  60 to 80 concerts in the United 
tames lend to the atmosphere of States every season. Besides be-
the play a touch of Broadway. 'ne a violinist, he has to his cred-

The play is divided into two acts it over 100 musical compositions, 
with Lehmer Graham and Jane - -I he holds an amateur tennis 
Pegues taking the romantic leads. championship. 

Script for the show was written 	Wednesday night's concert will 
by Charles Wiley, Mert Starnes be Mr. Spalding's first appearance 
and Robert Dorough.

(  n 
 Lubbock. 

Hugh English, head director, 	 • 	  
has been assisted in the produc-
tion by Lehmer Graham, speech 
director; Betty Rhea Caldwell, 
dance director; Pete Wiley, music 
director and Hugh Rowland, art 
director. 

foundation has authorized Texas 
rner  Graham. James Venable. Louis Technological college to issue ten 
Beale, Chauncey Trout, Dick Mil- freshman scholarships  in  the sum 
ler, 0. P. Harlan, Tommy Thomas, of $100 each for the year 1943-44. 
Mary Jo Ryan, Arnold Mathias, These scholarships will be ad-
Leonard Jensen. Sarah Cooke, Ken- ministered through the head of the 
neth Bishop and Victor Hooper. department  of  agricultural educa-

Members of the choruses are: R. tion. 
L.  Williams, Bobby Harvey. John 	As has been the case in the past, 
Feeser, Jose De Leon, George Ac- need, promise of leadership, Intel-
ton,  Bill  Thurman, Harvey Hicks, li^cnce, and definite agricultural 
Kay  Pinkston, Betty Davis, Phyl- interest will be considered in 
hs McReynolds, Bobble White, -.warding the scholarships. This 
Pat  Rawlings. Jerry Blundell, Ma- year the applicant's draft status 
rian Randall, Sue Grimes, Marjorie and age must be clear in the ap-
Street, Marjorie Hall, Jerry Shaw.  I  plication, as it is contemplated that 
MarYjo Turner, Bernice Coca- the scholarships can be awarded 
nougher. Cotten Allen, Dana Faye to prospective freshman students 
Ware,  Betty  Herring, Betty Mc-  .  who will be permitted to be in col-
Coy,  Margaret  Jennings, Mary 
Wells, Helen Mixon, Frances Ford, 

See ANNUAL SHOW, Page 4 

Sears Issues Ten 
Scholarships Here 

a The speaking cast includes: Leh- Sears-Roebuck 	n d  Company 

Annual Service Set 
May II; Rehearsal 
To Be Staged May 10 

Approximately 150 women stu-
dents have the following qualifi-
cations and will be honored at  an 
annual Recognition service May 11, 
at 7:15 o'clock on the lawn south 
of the Administration building: 

(1) Women whose names appear 
on  the honor roll for the fall se-
mester as making an A or A- av-
erage, (2) Women members of the 
scholarship societies a d  m  i tting 
women. These organizations are: 
Alpha Chi, Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
Alpha Psi Omega, Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron, Tau Beta Sigma, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, Theta Sigma Phi. English 
Honor society and Pi Sigma Alpha. 
(3) Those who have received priz-
es or honors at the commencement 
exercises last June or since that 
time if they are in college. 

(4) Student who have done cred-
itable work in college and outstand-
ing work In women's organizations 
on  the campus. These women are 
usually selected from the following 
clubs: Association of Women Stu-
dents, Women's Dormitory Self-
Governing association, Junior coun-
cil,  Home  Economics club, Wom-
en's Athletic association, Forum, 
Las Leales. Freshman Honor soci-
ety and Future Teachers of Amer-
ica. (51 Women who have done 
outstanding work in college activi-
ties. 

One student Is chosen from each 

of the following organizations: 
one-act play, debate. Toreador, 
Student Religious council, Seven 
Last Words, La Ventana, winner 
of Theta Sigma Phi essay contest, 
and the winning of Forum award 
for highest ranking sophomore. (6) 
Women maintaining a 20 average 
and carrying 35 or more activity 
points. (71 President-elect, AWS. 
(81 New members of Forum. (9) 
Special recognition for those wom-
en who have been recognized for 
four or more years. 

lege at least one full year, Dean 	Each honoree selects  a  page who 
A. H. Leidigh, head of the division assists in the ceremony, the page 
of agriculture, said. 	 See QUALIFICATIONS, Page  4 
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Lt. Clarence Lipsky, United States Air Force, from Great Neck, L. 1., 
was one of the first Americans to participate in the bombing of Germany 
and the occupied countries. Forced down over enemy territory, Lt. 
Lipsky is now in a Nazi prison. 

To free this American soldier, as well as guarantee your own future 
liberty, buy Second War Loan Bonds with every cent not needed for 
the essentials of living. 

AMERICAN HE ROES 
BY LEFF 

U. S. Tremr, Deporimen* 

The ecida,ill 
April 22, 1913 

Lubbock, Texas 
Dear Bill: 

After attending convocation this 
morning and the senior class meet-
ing this afternoon I have a com-
plaint to make to you, you may 
print this letter in the 'Toreador', 
but please leave out my name, for 
personal reasons. 

After each nomination this 
morning as well as this afternoon 
a motion was made to cease nomi-
nations, and seconded, and voted 
upon by the students and naturally 
it carried, but according to 'Rob-
ert's Rules Of Order' Revised' by 
General Henry M. Robert in his 
revised edition writes and I quote 
from Article IV. Section 26. Mo-
tions relating to Nominations. 'Clos-
ing and Reopening Nominations': 

?Before proceeding to an elec-
tion, if nomhuttions have been 
made from the floor or by a 
committee, the chair should in-
quire if there are any further 
nominations. If there is no res-
ponse he declares the nomina- 

lions dosed. In very large bod- 
es it is customary to make a 
motion to close nominations, but 
until a reasonable time has been 
given, this motion is not in or-
der. It is a main motion, inci-
dental to the nominations and 
elections, cannot be debated, 
can be amended as to time, but 
can have no subsidiary -  motion 
applied to it. It yields to privi-
leged motions, and requires a 
two-thirds vote as it deprives 
members of one of their rights." 
The small group of students that 

were out this morning would not 
be considered a :very large body, 
and surely not the group of sen- 
iors that met this afternoon. 

I am not griping, just to be grip-

ing, or not because I didn't nomi-
nate or get nominated who I want-
ed, because I didn't have anyone 
in mind. It is because of the prin- 
cipal behind it, isn't this supposed 
to be a democratic school, isn t 
that one of the reasons that we 
are fighting World War II, why 
don't we start here at home and 
have democracy on our own col-
lege campus. 

I do not know whether P. B. 
Shannon and Miss Weeth know 
their Parliamentary procedure, but 
I am sure they should, I know that 
P. B. HAS taken the course in 
Parliamentary Law offered by the 
Speech Department. If they do 
not know it they should learn it, 
and if they do know it, was it 
merely an oversight, that is a very 
bad oversight, or was it that their 
candidates were as  and 

Dr. A. H. Rogers 
DENTIST 

2318 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas 

wanted the nominations closed. 
I do not know their answers but 

due to all fairness I think that 
someone should find out and let 
the students know what is hap-
pening. So Bill will you try to find 
out and let the student body know 
their reasons. 

Yours truly, 
S.E. 

(Editor's note: After discuss-
the matter with P. B. Shannon 
the editor has arrived at the con-
clusion that the motion made 
was not entirely out of order. Al 
though at the time I felt the 
same way that you did, upon 
talking with the student presi-
dent I have changed my mind. 
Mr. Shannon asked for further 
nominations and, as he explained 
it, there were no more. He stated 
that when he asked for other 
nominations and there were none, 
he at the same time entertained 
the motion for the ceasing of 
nominations. 

This is the way it appeared to 

me after some thought. I thank 
you for your letter and believe 

that the students will thank you 
also flor yowl interest shown. 
However, I might ask why you 
did not speak up at the convo-
cation and declare the motion 
out of order?—Ye Ed.) 
	 • 	  

Twenty-four coeds at the Uni-
versity of Chicago are learning the 
art of jiu-jitsu, some because "it's 
a handy thing to know" and oth-
ers to prepare for the WAAC or 
the WAVES. 

$$ Money to Loan $$ 
On Watches, Diamonds, Jewel- 
ry, Typewriters, or anything of 

value 

Gem Loan & Jewelry Co. 
1208 Broadway 
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DINE 
AND 

DANCE 
AT 

Silver 
Dollar Cafe 

1105 College 
H. B. Teal, Prop. 
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"Look pleasant, Little Peasant." 
in this two-piece dress with 
dirndl skirt of border Butterfly 
rayon Shangtung and contrats-
ing peasant blouse with embroi-
dered butterflies. Aqua-Yellow, 
Blue-Yellow, Natural-Red. Sizes 
9 to 15. 

$10.95 
This and many other stunning 
styles for you may be found al 

Christies' 
1803 Bdwy. 

From.... I 

2 ....Another 
By COUNT MEOUT 

Spring fever makes people do 
dd things ... pledges walk on 
lub members during meetings.... 
ledges kidnap members ... con-

vertibles blossom .... Buffalo is 
ike a health resort(?) .... and 
ouples keep on going steady and 

getting engaged. 
Steadies as of last weekend are 

LAVERNE ALLEN and RALPH 
McCLUSTER, RUTH COCKER-
HAM and CLARK BONDURANT 
  MAXINE POE and ETHEL 
BURNS evidently helped make 3rd 
north a lively place Saturday night. 
They took bicycles up to their 
rooms and made their nightly calls 
on wheels .... LEHMER GRAH-
AM has a new car and a new girl 
friend: the car—a convertible; the 
girl friend—MARY McKENNEY. 

SOME of the COLLEGE CLUB 
gave DAN BOSTON and ELLIS 
STAGNER a farewell party Sat-
sight that lasted 'till ... What is 
this about FAITH and GLADYS 
McNAMARA standing up two pre-

flighters? After being true to one 
girl for so long a time J. R. CAL-
LAHAN seems to be a changed 
man .... KO SHARI took the soc-
ial spotlight last weekend with 
their dance, picnic and initiation. 

With student elections coming 
up this week, politics are fairly 
buzzing ... the race for student 
council secretary looks promising 
with ANNA BAKER, DOROTHY 
MISKIMMINS, MARY LOU MET-
CALF, ROWENA McKINLEY and 
BETTY McCOY as candidates. 
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Tali icAts The Nifitt... 
.. that the third annual Varsity show will be presented 

to the students of Texas Tech. Never before has so much dis-
cussion, both pro and con, circulated across the campus here 
than has been heard during preparations for the 1943 show. 

The most recent blow to the presentation plans was the 
case of Charles Senning. Senning was to direct the orchestra, 
but during the latter part of last week received his call to the 
armed forces. 

For the first few hours Varsity show directors were stunned, 
but the retiring musician came forth to save his own show. In 
his place has been substituted an equally capable director. 

With this obstacle passed, directors of the show feel they 
have passed their examinations and can face any trial or tribu-
lation that may arise before tonight. The fate of the third 
presentation has been transferred from these directors to the 
remainder of the student body. 

The students are wondering about the show that they will 
witness tonight. They look back on the first one and remember 
its success; then they move up to last year and there is some 
doubt. It seems that the presentation last spring was a success 
to some and a failure to the remainder. This is the point that 
is hurting the present show more than any opposition, the draft 
or shortage of any one thing. Students have acquired the habit 
of looking back and comparing. 

This must stop. Tonight when the curtain rises on the 
first act of the 1943 Varsity show, players should find them-
selves facing a packed house, if the entire student association 
here will fill the auditorium at Lubbock High. The fact re-
mains that it is our show, even if some of the leading characters 
of the past have departed from the campus. Such comparisons 
are stupid assertions. 

This year's Varsity show no more hinges on the success or 
failure of past shows than does the manner in which the Allies 
won World War I determine the manner in which we are to 
defeat the Axis powers in the present conflict. 

It is true that the talent at Tech has been cut into deeply 

by the present emergency. We agree with this statement to a 
certain extent. The talent that we knew last year has gone. 

That is as far as The Toreador will go toward admitting the 
point that this year's show is due to be a failure because of lack 

of talent. 

Students might give a second thought to the fact that last 
year's talent was very good, but that there were many students 
who were not here at that time, or who had ample talent to 
be in the show, and who were passed up because there was such 
an abundance of talented persons that there was not room for all. 

This year the directors were left a limited choice of per-
sons eligible for the show. They had enough support as far 
as spiritual support will go, but they had to choose between the 
ones who wanted to and the ones who could. It is our opinion 
that they made their choices wisely and carefully. The show 
tonight promises to reflect that. 

No student has the right to condemn the show before it 
is presented if there is no ground for his condemnations. It is 
the duty of every Techsan to support the show to his utmost 
ability. This is no time for disunity. That is all in the past. 
The advisability of such a show was decided long ago, as was 

the cast. We must forget all that has happened during past 
discussions of the staging of the 1943 show. We must all con-
centrate on promoting the success of the present show. 

So in "a Texas Techsan manner" every student should be 
present tonight in the Lubbock High school auditorium at 8:15 
p.m. for the presentation of the third annual Texas Tech Varsity 
show, "In A Star Spangled Manner." 

THE TOREADOR 
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Margery Hills In 
Ceremony Here 

The wedding of Margery Hills, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rayford 
B. Hills of Lubbock, and Ensign 
Robert Lynn Snyder, USNR, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snyder of 
Lubbock, took place Friday even-
ing at 8 o'clock at First Methodist 
church. Dr. H. I. Robinson read 
the single ring service. 

The bridal party stood before 

and altar lighted with white can-

dles in pedestal candelabra which 
illumined floor baskets of blush 

pink gladioli against a back-
ground of greenery. Outlining the 

ends of the pews were tapers tied 

with white satin ribbons. 
Preceding the ceremony Miss 

Irene Fletcher, organist, played a 
30-minute prelude of the couple's 

Bryant's Taxi 

Dial 5711 Dial 

Al New Cars 

RENT-A-CAR 
DRIVE IT YOURSELF 

1110 Ave. J 

Sub-Station—College Ave. Drug 

her father, wore a gown of blush 
pink marquisette and lace with a 
full skirt ending in a short train. 
Her fingertip tulle veil was at-
tached to a heart-shaped coronet 
of shirred tulle. She carried and 
old-fashioned nosegay of sweet-
peas, shading to deep pink, center-
ed with an orchid. 

Frances Snyder, sister of the 
bridegroom, was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Charles Wy-
att of Denton, cousin of the bride, 
Jean McLaughlin. and Sara Daviss. 
They wore mist gray marquisette 
frocks and carried carnations shad-
ing from blush pink to deep rose, 
tied with rose streamers. They 
wore carnations In their hair. 

Richard Snyder of Greenville, N. 
M., served his brother as best man. 
Another brother. Fred, and Tom 
B. Simmons. Kirk Dean, and Eu-
gene Alderson were ushers. 

A reception at the Hilton hotel 
followed the ceremony, 

The couple is at home in New 

York, where Ensign Snyder is sta-
tioned in the ordnance department 

at Ft. Schuyler. 
Mrs. Snyder was graduated from 

Texas Tech in 1941. She was pres-
ident of Sans Souci club for two 
years. Ensign Snyder is also a 
Tech graduate, and he received a 
master's degree from the Harvard 
School of Business in January. 
	 • 	  

At the latest count, 1,199 alum-
ni of Lehigh university were in the 
armed forces. 
	 • 	  

The University of Wisconsin 
budget for the 1943-45 biennium 
totals $8,682,225. 

Bob Snyder Weds !favorite selections. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
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ALBERT 
SPALDING 

Tickets:  

On Sale: 

$1.25 (Student Only) 
$1.50 (Reserved Seats) 

B. E. Adair Monte Co. 

1012 Main Street 

AUSPICES: 

Tech Artists Course 
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Floyd-Harrison 
Wedding Saturday 

Miss Velma Floyd, daughter of 
Mrs. J. T. Floyd of Brownwood. 
and M. B. Harrison, both of Tech 
faculty, were married Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock in Raton, N. 
M., at the home of the bride-
groom's brother, E. E. Harrison. 
The Rev. L. L. Thurston read the 
ceremony. 

Juanita Harrison, niece of the 
bridegroom, sang "I Love You 
Truly," accompanied by Mrs. Ray 
Conway, preceding the service. 

The bride wore an aqua light 
weight wool suit with sprinkle 
pink accessories. Her corsage was 
of briarcliff roses. Miss Evelyn 
Clewell, assistant registrar, was 
maid of honor. She wore a dusty 
rose dress with black accesories 
and a corsage of sweetpeas and 
roses. 

Mr. Harrison attended his broth-
er as best man. 

The couple is at home in Lub-
bock at 2405 Twenty-fifth street. 

Mrs. Harrison has been an in- 
structor in physical education at 
Texas Tech for two years. Mr. 
Harrison has been a Tech faculty 
member for seven years, and is as-
sociate professor of agricultural 
economics. 

paper, especially in its present tab-

loid form, there is often a shortage 
of space, so the "slug line" of stars 

is yanked out; all of which results 
in rather uncomprehensible mean-
ings. 
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—By Kato Hunsucker 

WHEN coeds vote for their student officers tomorrow, at the 
same polls will be ballots for the Association of Women 

Students and Junior Council positions for next year. In urging 
a large feminine representation at the ballot boxes, Evelyn Coop- 
er, AWS proxy, reminds Texas Tech girls that it's not only their 
duty, but their privilege to vote. 

At the AWS traditional all girls' 
dance Monday night, the nominat-
ing committee named Maxine Crad-
dock and Ophelia May Beall for 
president of the association, and 
Moreene Roberts and Anna Baker 
for head of Junior Council. As this 
column has a deadline of Monday 
afternoon, we are unable to say 
if there were further floor 'lami-
nations.' 

However, In regard to the girls 
chosen by the committee for 
these two offices, we give our 
wholehearted approval. T h e 
AWS council has considered 
qualifications of outstanding co-
eds carefully, and it seems that 
their nominations are wise ones. 

We shall refrain from comment. 
beg upon the capability of these 
four girls, as such publicity 
would be unfair to other nomi-
nees who might be named from 
the floor. In our opinion, how-
ever, it's a toss-up all around, 
and prospects are high for very 
close returns In both races. 

The girls to head these two Im-
portant campus organizations next 
year will lead Tech through an-
other wartime period, and duties 
will fall even heavier than they 
have been on campus leaders this 
year. The college girls will be call-
ed on more than ever for war ac-
tivities, and it will be the AWS 
officers who lead and direct them 
in meeting these calls. 

* * 
Breathes there a m 

*
an with soul 

no dead, 
Who's never turned around and 

said, 
"Hmmnirrimmmmm, not bad." 

* * * 
A May queen from the home ec 

division will berevealed and 
crowned Friday in Aggie Grove, 
when the Home Ec students and 
their guests attend a spring fes-
tival. This event will take the place 
of the annual banquet given by 
the Home Economics club. 

And with the advent of May on 
Saturday will begin the final round 
of close-of-school events, highlight-
ed by Women's Recognition ser-
vice on May 11. This last month 
always seems like the shortest of 
the year, in spite of the fact that 
it means lengthening, lazy days. 

• * * 
Hero worship—MacArthur is 

ROW: 

A cocktail in Los Angeles. 

A street in nine cities. 

A restaurant in Toronto. 

A lipstick in New York. 
A Pullman car. 
A sandwich in New Orleans. 
And lest we forget, a general in 

Australia. 

* * 
We hope the readers of this col-

umn will not take serious offense 
should parts or all of it be "run 
together" from time to time. On 
our 'copy, we use asterisks to sep-
arate the veins of thought, which 
are highly miscellaneous In nat-
ure. The type-setter usually 
marks the asterisks with stars. But 
oftentimes in making up the news- 

It is with deep regret that Interstate Theatres announce the can-

cellation of the proposed summer tour of 

"COLLEGE CAPERS OF '43" 

The decision to abandon the plans for the coming summer cam. 

only after great deliberation and thorough consideration of the 

elements involved in perfecting a show comparable in merit to the 

first production (COLLEGE CAPERS OF '42"). 

The reasons for cancelling the tour are many. Chief among them 

was the inability to make satisfactory arrangements to travel, 

house, and provide proper food for the members of the cast. 

Naturally, this came about because of wartime regulations 

governing these items and the executives of Interstate Theatres 

accept these regulations as a part of the plan for victory, with 

full appreciation of and for the necessity of such rulings. 

Too, 'there were other obstacles that stood in the way of com-

pleting all objectives. Since the primary consideration in all of our 

plans has been with the interests of the participating students 

foremost in our minds, it was believed advisable to cancel the 

show rather than to subject those participating to possible incon-

veniences over which we would have had no control. 

This does not mean the end of the plans for continuing the idea 

of COLLEGE CAPERS that was so successfully begun in 1942. 

Rather, it renews the determination of those responsible for the 

idea, to work constantly towards the completion of plans that will 

provide for a permanent organization to further the interests of 
future COLLEGE CAPERS, when we have won the war end 

secured the peace. 

Again, know that the forced cancellation of plans for the com- 

ing summer is made with deep disappointment and sincere regret. 

Know, too, that we direct our thoughts to that day when we 

shall renew our efforts on behalf of this plan for collegiate enter-, 

tainment. 

Wednesday, April 28, 1943 
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ANNA BAKER 

Qualifications 
Continued from ,Page 1 

must be a freshman who has an 

average of not lower than C and 

who is worthy of carrying on the 

same spirit of campus citizenship 

as the honoree. 

The Recognition service is spon-
sored by the Association of Women 
Students and by the Quarterly club, 
assisted by the Forum. 

Rehearsal for the service will be 
held on the lawn south of the Ad-
ministration building Monday af-
ternoon, May 10, at 5 o'clock.. 
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BETTY McCOY 

Student 
Continued from Page 1 

In dropping from the race Hale 
explained his reasons are the pres-
ent war and the fact that he feels 
his time  is  limited. He stated that 
If he is still in Tech next fall, he 
will have too many duties to car-
ry out to have time to contribute 
the amount of work this office re-
iuires. 
Elmer Hargrove, as representa-

t we to the athletic council; Everett 
Dale, next year's business mana-
ger; and Billy Johnson, unopposed 
male yell leader, all moved Into 
their offices with no need for cam-
paigning. 

Five girls are in the race for 
secretary of the Student council 
each a representative of the soc-
,i1 clubs. Girls seeking the office 
ore Rowena McKinley, junior arts 
and sciences student from Hamil-
ton, representing Ko Shari; Doro-
thy Miskimmins, sophomore com-
merce major from Wichita Falls, 
from DFD club: Betty McCoy, 
sophomore commerce student from 
Baird, representing the Las Vivar-
urban; Mary Lou Metcalf, sopho-
more commerce student from Lub-
bock, representing the Sans Souci 
club; and Anna Baker, sophomore 
home economics  student  from Am-
arillo, representative of the Las 
Chaparritas. 

The polls will be open  to  stu-
dents from 8 in the morning until 
12 o'clock noon. There will be two 
ballot boxes available,  one  in the 
Engineering building and  one  in 
the Administration building. These 
changes were made in a revision 
of the student constitution that 
was sanctioned by the student bo-
dy in a convocation last Thursday 
morning. 

— • 

Hamilton Named 
To Edit Letter 

T. Earle Hamilton, 	issistant 
professor of foreign languages, 
has been appointed to edit a news 
letter regarding Llano Estacado 
in West Texas. This is the West 
Texas chapter of the American As 
sociation of Teachers of Spanish. 

Because of transportation diffi-
culties it has become impossible to 
hold the three annual meetings 
Dr. Hamilton said, and in order to 
maintain solidarity among the dif-
ferent chapters the news letter Is 
to be edited at irregular Intervals 
and sent to members. Spanish 
teachers in high schools and ool-
leges constitute the membership of 
this club. 

Miss Core Russell, Amarillo 
high school teacher,  is  president 
of Llano Estacado and Miss Wys-
lets Huss acts as secretary-treas-
urer. This edition of the news bul-
letin concerned how schools are 
preparing to celebrate Pan-Ameri- 
can day. 

"This April will find teachers 
and students of Spanish and Por-
tugese serving eagerly and effic-
iently in the prosecution of the 
war with their special knowledge. 
Special opportunities exist  f  o  r 
aviators who speak  one  of these 
two languages, and the Census Bu-
reau, the FBI and the Signal 
Corps of the U. S. Army have made 
heavy demands upon us," Hamilton 
stated in this bulletin. 

The foreign language depart-
ment anticipates the probable pub 
lication of one more issue of the 

College Capers 
Cancelled Due 
To Emergency 

Transportation And 
Housing Difficulty 
Cause Cancelation 

There will be no College Capers 
of 1943, John Q. Adams, origina-
tor and producer of the college 
show, announced Monday. Plans 
for a production for the coming 
summer have been abandoned be-
cause of transportation, housing 
and feeding difficulties. 

This show, sponsored by Inter-
state Theatre Executives, was pro-
duced and staged for the first time 
during the summer of 1942, the 
idea for the College Capers show 
was to offer a summer of practi-
cal stage experience to students in 
attendance at various Texas uni-
versities and colleges who might 
be interested in a stage, screen or 
radio career. 

Betty Rhea Caldwell, B u d-
dy Spra

wer
gue , and Lehmer Gra- 

ham were chosen following 
an audition to represent Texas 
Tech in this tour last summer in 
which  55  college students repres-
enting eight universities formed 
a stage production that toured the 
Interstate circuit and gained wide 
popularity  both  for the show and 
for the idea. 

Despite evident difficulties that 

were present this year, Interstate 

executives bad planned to continue 
the venture due to the demand 
created by the college students 
themselves. Officials of the uni-
versities had been contacted and 
had encouraged continuance if it 
could be done. 

Consequently, Adams along with 
other executives, had been busy 
with details concerning another 

news bulletin before the dose of 
this semester. 
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show and had held preliminary au-
ditions at two universities. Can-
cellation, however, became neces-
sary when it was learned that it 
would be impossible to secure, In 
advance. commitments that would 
make transportation and housing 
of the show while on tour a cer-
tainty. 

"The primary consideration in all 
of our plans has always been the 
students who make up the cast of 
the show. Since we could not be 
sure in every respect that we could 
tour the sho wwithout running in-
o difficulties over which we would 

have no control, we felt that it 

would bel betteri to 'cancel our 

plans rather than take a chance 

of subjecting the students to severe 

inconveniences." Adams said. 

"Cancellation of this year's pro-

duction does not mean an end to 
the idea of the show. Rather it 
has been stressed that plans for 

Annual Show 
Continued from Page 1 

Nell DeLong, Earlene Dowell, Bet-
tie Jo Wolfe, Evelyn Cooper, Glen-
xis Waltz, LaVerne Allen, Marilyn 
Snider. Jo Hal Woffard. Marguer-
ite Nobles, Bobbie Boulton, Fran-
cine Young and Frances Crowther. 

General admission will be 50 
cents and 75 cents for reserved 
eats. 

	 • 	  
Captain Mary S. Bell, director of 

the WAAC far the Seventh service 

command, formerly was dean of 

women at Coe college. Cedar Rap-

ids, Iowa. 

continuing the show after the du-
ration will be made and that sum-
mer following the end of the war 
will see another College Capers on 
the road," he added. 

ND 	 

Nothing looks so well  on  a male chest  as an  Arrow 

Tie. Arrow ties are bias  cut for  perfect-knotting 

and wrinkle-resisting. The fabrics (whether khaki, 

black,  or  crimson and gold)  are top quality,  the 

kind you find in more expensive ties. Be  sure  to 

see your Arrow dealer today! El, $1.50. 

SHIRTS • TIES  •  HANDKERCHIEFS  •  UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS 

• BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS  * 

ARROW 

"She falls for any  man  who 
wears  an  Arrow Tier' 
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